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i Present Awards — Cub Scout
i Pack 185 met Monday at Starry
!school and gave awards to DES MOINES (AP) - Dr.;
j Mitch Travis, Bill Greenwell, James F. Speers, deputy state
IPat McSweeney, Jeff Peter- health commissioner, was nam-
zalek Allen Buwalda, Jim Boyd. ed head of the Iowa health

;JohnArjes, Brad Hutchins,Rob-:department by Gov. Harold
|ert Stiles, Mark Morgan, Den-j Hughes Wednesday.

Dr. Speers, 43, succeeds Dr.
Tim Me-j Arthur P. Long, who announced
Rion and his retirement in late April. Dr.

•jAlan Heeren, Mike Hotz, Greg-JSpeers will take over the post
lory and Mark Alderson, Larry .July i
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DesMoines for eight year,
His appointment is subject to

approval by the state senate at
the next legislative session.

.5. May Set
Up Allamakee

Food Program
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"$/Oy Out," >BoY on Bicycle7 ~;,
VX/ f V

7

Hit by School
Bus at Bennett

Special to The Gazette

WAUKON - Frieda Roggen, . ,
iAllamakee county w e l f a re /\ cjrc fOff / 'IC'fc
director, said Wednesday she A»*fv* ' WUf 1313
has had no word about U.S.; CHARLES CITY (AP) - : _ _ _ „ _ _
Department of Agriculture of-1 you re planning o take a Edwjn Frick of Neyv yberty(

Special to The Gazette

BENNETT - Roger Frick,
about 13, son of Mr. and Mrs.

ficials setting up a food program
in the county.

., . . . . . . . . .
Memorial day sightseeing trip was ; -ured Wednesdav
through this tornado damaged >when the bjcyde hc wag

It was reported earlier that! community, forget it.
federal officials were to be here May°r Harrv Bre"ton has

Hie dta* am which!89 presented awards Tuesday The new commissioner holds a
Dllve?o3 adS nlght at the Lutheran Churchimedical deree from C
former site If ;0f ^ Resurrectiontormer sue. it

"I never use the ventilating fan when I'm having steak
for dinner. It attracts our relatives next door."

at theat me in

Taube DlavHround also will be^Ha"' Kevin a"d Mike Johnson' iCarolina- He is a native of New
Taube playground also will be^e Kincheloe, Tim Malek, j York City.

Gregg,university and a degree ...
!public h e a l t h administration Coralville Gets
ifrom the University of North j r, , -., f

btate Okay tor

Monday to begin setting up a
program for distributing surplus
commodities.

The U.S. apparently took j
that action after the board of
supervisors Monday voted 2-1
against the county distributing
the commodities.
Mrs. Roggen said it would be

very difficult to say just how
many people in A l l a m a k e e
county might be eligible.

"I voted for commodities,"
said Allamakee S u p e r v i s o r
Frank Beardmore of Waukon. "I

called on sightseers to stay
away so massive cleanup
operations can c o n t i n u e
through the holiday.

"This will be a big weekend
as far as cleanup work is
concerned. Visitors will just
get in the way," said Brenton.

He said the community has
made good progress toward
cleaning up the wreckage left

was struck by a school bus.
j The boy was listed in good
j condition at O s t e o p a t h i c
hospital, Davenport, with a

i broken arm and possible head
j injuries.

Authorities said the accident
•happened at 8:20 a.m. as the
i loaded Bennett school b u s ,
j driven by Hugo Regennitter, 58,
'of Wilton Junction, approached
the school.

Regennitter said he saw two
by the tornado that swept b°ys on bicvcles and slowed the
through the middle of town ,bus- The bike ridden b>' Frick

May 15, flattening most of the !darted out into the Path of

business d i s t r i c t and an ! bus- The bo-v was thrown in

Dee Candidate figured it might help out those estimated two-thirds of the !front of ^he bus> but il did not

Fourth Dktrirt 'wanting, but I was voted down.I houses. Other twisters the
rUUlin l/ISIIItl im. j~—_;t ~«_~. *~ v. —„„.,! same riav ctrimt- Mtumaivl on/1

school.
t%i2epremmta^

:Mark 3nd Mike M u l*> r°°k. | His current salary is $21,600 ato vviiKins elementary |Gregg NeaK Jeff Rose> Mark,year Ag commissioner) he wm!,-
, , , . 'Sanders, Mark Sherwin, Kurt be paid $22,500 annually. '

A workshop precedes opening Wheeler. I . '
of the playgrounds. It will be; * * * r j » l l K.I L J ' L
held June 12-14. Wayne Jackson! Marion Heights Pharmacy will Si 1 1 1 No High. „ . . . , . , . ., , ^ - j _ jcity council's regular session ~
will head the playground staff.|be open 9-12 Memorial Day. -| CrUftftL \n |O Tuesday night it was revealed district.
Jackson is a teacher in theiAdv. OCnOOIS In 17 ' * Tn w

i There doesn't seem to be many
D| , MARSHALLTOWN (AP) -i in need of this."
r iant I Paul Dee, a Marshalltown im- Supervisors M. L. Yohe and

'porter and distributor o f j o h n H. Baumgartner voted
CORALVILLE - Coralville is i agricultural twine, h a s an-! against food aid. All three

|a step closer to having its own;nounced ne wil1 seek l n e. supervisors are Republicans.
! sewage treatment plant. At the Republican nomination for con- Beardmbre said the board when

from Iowa's F o u r t h u voted did not have any
showing whether a

F o u r t h it voted
statistics

Marion Independent s c h o o l '
system. The playground s t a f f j Closed-^All city offices and
includes seven teachers and1 the city dump -will be closed
college students, six high school;Memorial day. but will be open
boys and one high school girl. j Friday at the regular times.

rrrt_ _ _ ___ _ -11 1_ _ _ 1 T m. _ _ . - . . "

that a permit for construction of! I" making the announcement,I need exists.
Districts!such a plant has been received!Dee called for a greater U.S.

• .from the state board of health J military offensive in Vietnam,
Only 19 Iowa school districts The plant is propose(j to be!an effort by labor and business

are still organized as elemen-jlocated near Camp cardinal! leaders to prevent inflation and
tary districts or non-operating !

road

to

The program will be planned .The Marion public library will! units of the state school system,
for children ages 5 through 14,1 be closed Thursday but will re-! Some of them will terminate
Charles Kremenak. parks and, open Friday. The post office will I July 1 through county board
recreation director s a i d . 1 be closed. No city or rural de->action. i
Children over 14 years will be liveries will be made. Special! Six elementary districts are in:
permitted to take part in, deliveries will be made. The'process of reorganization with'
playground activities, but may i holiday collection schedule will: high school districts. They are!
hot compete in c i t y - w i d e ; b e in effect. iCastana consolidated, Minden1

tournaments. j * * * independent, N i c h o l s in-
A junior leader program, set! Pay your taxes at Farmers;dependent, Atkins consolidated,|

up last year, will be enlarged state Bank, your full serviceiTempleton independent, a n d :
this year and teen-agers 15,bank. Bring the entire tax;Bancroft independent. The re-' .The council set a public hear-
years and older will be en- statement. (3 copies).-Adv :maining 13 are involved in:mS and sale of bonds for its
couraged to volunteer. * * * i litigation or are in process of June n meeting. Involved would

A contract to provide sewer,dustry to train the poor for jobs.

IVUMWl. ij liV u * v , » v - i * i , i » * J i « v i v i » w » a « _ _ _

the greater use of private in- ***" the f°l.stainP ?a" or

the commodities, but they
Dee is a native of Poweshiek •"•ta'tgo along."

He operated a twine
in Sioux Falls, S.D.,

before returning to Iowa in 1958.

between the two com-

Rest
To Be Opened

On Interstate
AMES — Two interstate rest

same day struck Maynard and
Oelwein.

"We have come a long
way," said Assistant City
Engineer Tom Craft, "but
we've still got a long way to
go."

He said all of the city's
streets have been cleared of
rubble and residents a r e
hauling off and burning what
remains of their homes.

Meanwhile, Salvation Army
officials w e r e distributing
clothing, furniture and canned
goods which arrived Tuesday
by truck from Lincoln, Neb.

"I think they quite well know The c o m m o d i t i e s were

Mrs. Roggen said she has
"tried right along to en-
courage them (supervisors) to

the need, but they just wouldn't
accept it," she said.

Surplus commodities — which
the government buys to support
farm prices — are available at
no cost from the U.S. Depart-
ment of Agriculture (USDA) for
individuals
welfare.

and families on

We wish to send our heartfelt : merger.A citv-wide awards dav will
be held" Aug. 1. Final day of thanVto^er^
playground is Aug. 2. at the housCi and for the floral an arcas of the slate to be at- ?!™£J™pro™™mt bw!ds ^highway system will be opened

* * * bouquets and beautiful cards.-tached to districts providing kin-i*100-000 m b™ge constructlon in time to serve Memorial day
Sorg Pharmacy will be open also to Rev. John Woods and1 dergarten through 12th grade bonds• - — - - - ' - . _ - . — ' i n otncr

'ir$ro9.1owt\;n6i%7Tfreet"Tm"iareas vvhich wil1 add safety and|Charge Drivers
n 2 Accidents
In Tama County

Memorial Day 9-11 a.m. for the American Legion Hanford programs by July 1, 1966. was! *" OI

emergency prescriptions. Call Post No. 5, during the loss of passed by the general assembly KarteLs
business A r n o 1 d traffic' the Iowa hi*hway c?m-

appointed to mission announced Wednesday.was
377-1533.-Adv. Son, Brother and in 1965. represent Coralville on t h e j The pair of safety rest areas,

oVe - Mr"'anTE. XSi"^ 1940 the number of Johnson county_ regional plan-! ̂  mile north o^eAnkeny in-, , „ .- r a n r s : .
Bible Scbool-The Christian Ingcr. Richard, Shawna and 'school districts in Iowa has been; ™>g commission. _ He will com-iterchange on interstate 35. , will
eformed church is sponsoring Shannon-Adv. .reduced from 4,850 to 474. Most fete «* unexpired term of.be opened to the public Thurs-

of the reduction has resulted iLarry
Reformed
a vacation Bible

sponsoring
school June who r e c e n 11 y; day morning.

_< . . . . . . T • j . . i i - u* ~ -

17-28 at Donnelly park. Children Women's and girls' skirts dry*™ ™al scho01 d i s t r i c t s WaS * ̂ ^ iarSf we're^Waterloo i areas were o
corntir

may be enrolled by calling cleaned 50c each Plain or J°inin8 W8h schcK)1 districts.
377-5396.

_

pleated. Send as many as vou ^ Ellis Ha"son, Iowa direc- ^
like. Albert's Dry Cleaners — tor o f the Great Plains Or- Services at KeswiCK

* * -

* * *

ganization s t u d y , has recom-j
j mended that future reorganize-1
i t ion movements work toward •

— jt I fJUll O M11U V»»Wf h}*Alg*^v * %»U» %••*• ^—

For Bruce Bair, 60jwjn provide the traveling pub-
KESWICK - Bruce W Bair,'lic a Place to st°P and rest- The

ferh, , , -districts of 3,500 pupils to insure'60, a former grocer here and|average distance between rest
Barbara, route 3, ^—=--educational more recently bookkeeper for ' areas will be about 35 miles.

Beautician, part or full time. Adv.
Wilson Beauty Salon.—Adv. ,

* * *
Honored —The Rev. William Linda and

H. Blessington was honored were hostesses Saturday at a mme ... . ,,,
Monday by students of St. Jo- gift shower honoring RuLhann .opportunities for all lowans.
seph's school. Father Blessing-. Peterson. Miss Peterson will be "~
ton has completed 25 years in married to Lee Mapes on Driver Injured in
the priesthood. June 8. : CrQsh Ntaf Qecorah

i areas were opened earlier oii
Iowa's interstate system. When

I the system is completed, 22
| pairs and one single rest area

Farmers Lumber Co., died Tues-
day in an Iowa City hospital.

Survivors include his wife,
Evelyn; two sons, Gerald K.
and Winston D., both of Cedar Pnce

Large selection M e m o r i a l
wreaths and sprays.
Franklin Store. — Adv.

* * *
YMCA — The Marion branch

YMCA will be closed Memorial
day. The Y also will be closed
Saturdays during the summer
months starting this week.

* * *
Applications being taken for ;

full time sales lady. B e n 1

Franklin Store. — Adv. '.
* * *

Sell House — Mr. and Mrs.
Lee J. Derby, jr., have sold
their house "at 1048 Twelfth!
street to Mr. and Mrs. Norman;
Whitmore. Possession has beenj
-given. Sale was made by the
General Real Estate firm in

The two Polk county rest
areas were built by Garmer Con-
struction Co., Des Moines, on a
contract totalling $130.649. That

includes excavation, pav-
sidewalks, picnic tables,! special to The Gazette i Rapids • four grandchildren- his i inS> sidewalks, picnic tables

For emergency prescription1 DECORAH - Harry Chris-|father ̂  st therMr 'and:lighting, sewage treatment faci
Ben service any time call Sorg;tiansen, 55, rural Mabel. Minn.,:Mrs Isaac Bajr of Keswick. |lities and landscaping. The two

Pharmacy. 377-1533.—Adv. ;is in fair condition at the f ' t,rotners Ward of Barnes buildin8s and equipment cost
: Decorah hospital with chest in- Cjt cnfford and Mglvin Qf

LAFF-A-DAY
and FIemin.g of Los An-

geles; and four sisters, Gladys
Spence of Los Angeles, Ellen
Bauer of North English, Mrs.
Milford Shaull of Webster, and

$87,800 of the total contract
price.

The rest areas have been built
under the supervision of John
Pearson, resident construction
engineer, Johnston.

juries suffered
when his car left the Locust
blacktop about 5 miles north of

.Decorah. The car went into a
I ditch, hit a farm drive, flew up
' over the drive and landed on the
other side in the ditch. He has
been charged with failure to
have his car under control. He|pm in the Unjted Methodist summer,
was alone in the car. church at Keswick The body jg

at Powell funeral home in North«$5,096 Federal Grant
English.

Mrs. Jack Claypool o f ' M t . l Two safety rest areas in Story
Home, Ark. i county north of Ames will be

Services will be Friday at 1:30 °Pened to the Public later thjs

cooperation
realtors.

w i t h Kensinger,

Seek Volunteers
OELWEIN — Volunteers are

! being sought to clean up the
Little League area at Wing's
Park so that a summer Little

"Find a cause you feel strong- League program can be held.
ly about and go on a hunger

strike."
The park is still full of debris
from the recent tornado.

The Investor's Guide
By Sam Shulsky
Author, "Slock Buylnf Guide"

Q-I know so little about the;
market that I don't even know
what questions to ask you. But
I want to trade in aggressive
and speculative stocks. I have

, already missed out on two suc-
; cessful speculations.
• What would you suggest for a
I person like myself who is eager
I to study, wants to speculate, but
; doesn't know where to start?
! A—I suppose the first thing
; to point out to you is that suc-
; cessful speculation is a skill
• very much like any other —
', whether it's displayed in art, or
'. architecture, or music, or sports
' or medicine or business.
'. A skill, in other words, which
; requires innate talent plus train-
ing, plus years of experience
' (plus in the case of securities
[speculation — money; lots of
; money available for losing) and
! the temperament to tie all these
• requirements together.

talent plus years of dedicated I pared to lose as much money as
you can afford. Early in the
game you'll have to decide how
much you are going to rely on

work.
But, as everyone knows, any-

body with ?50 or $100 can buy
a few shares of stock and hope
for riches overnight. (For that
matter, anyone with $50 or $100
can buy some sort of violin, too,
and announce that he's going to
produce great music. Except
that deep down, he knows bet-
ter.)

So — I must take your ques-
tion on either of two levels: Are
you intent on becoming a
"pro"? Or are you a house-
wife merely looking for a hobby
which, you hope, may become
a paying proposition?

If it's the first, you must pre-
pare yourself with courses in
economics and corporate fin-
ance, study stock market tech-
niques — charts, statistics, trad-
ing regulations — and stock
market history. If you're serious
about it, you might also try for
a job in a brokerage firm, so

Few people, I imagine, ask: ilhat you can see the wheels turn
Illow do I get to play the v io l in ,a t first hand.
; the way Isaac Stern does? Even
• if you don't know the. D string
! from the E you realize that such
i a career requires especial

If you are merely thinking of
a part-time hobby, then you can
only devote as much time to it
as you can afford and be pro-

others.
Here again, there is no hard

and fast rule. If you find a spe-
culative-minded broker w h o
picks the right speculations,
stick with him. If his record
proves bad, go elsewhere. One
thing is certain: It's going to be
a long process. In fact, if you
are lucky right at the start, be
careful it isn't merely a trap
the stock market gods have
set for you.

In any event, you should start
by doing some basic reading:
You can get a brochure "Un-
derstanding the N.Y. Stock Ex-
change" from the exchange,
Dept. SU, Box 252, New York
City 10005. Also, An "Investor's
P r i m e r " and "Investment:
Facts." |

In addition you will find many j
basic books at the library. It's
all grist for your mill, al-
| though I wouldn't put too much
weight on
schemes. If millions were so
easy to acquire, who would
work?

Dr. Ward Stricken
CHICAGO (AP) -

To Group in Johnson
Special to The Gazette

1 IOWA CITY - The
D r .

Donovan F. Ward, 63, of Dubu-
que, former president of the

Depart-
ment of Housing and Urban
Development has announced a
federal grant to the Johnson

American Medical Assn., was county regional planning corn-
reported in satisfactory con-
dition in a hospital Tuesday

mission. The grant of $5,096 is to
cover two-thirds of the cost of a

night after suffering an ap- comprehensive park, recreation
parent heart attack at O'Hare and open spaces study under the
International Airport. 1701 program.

Believe It or Not!

RATTVIK
f weden

IS SURROUNDED BY"
WOODEN CABINS N
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FROM THEfDlFICE
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any get-rich quick
LOOKS
LIKE A
PARSNIP

BUT TASKS
LIKE MOYSTER

tribes
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LIFE SAVINGS
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HHICH
WEIGHS
AS MUCH
AS+4
POUNDS

Special to The Gazette

TOLEDO — Charges nave
been filed by the Iowa highway
patrol against two persons in-
volved in a separate auto acci-
dents last weekend.

Kathryn D. Pancoast, 24, of
Ames, was charged with failure
to yield one-half the roadway
when meeting another vehicle
and also with having no Iowa
operator's license. H i g h w a y
Patrolman Wayne M a r t i n ,
Traer, reported she was driving
a car owned by Gwendolyn E.
Knoll, 57, Ames, and lost control
on a curve on highway 63 a
mile southwest of Traer at 8
a.m. Sunday. Her car crossed
into the left lane and struck a
station wagon driven by Robert
0. Young, 52, of rural LaPorte
City. Martin said Young's car
was part way on the shoulder as
he tried to avoid her car.

Eleanor T. Kubik, 67, Clutier,
was charged with not having a
valid driver's license since 1960
after an accident at 9:45 a.m.
Friday 7 miles northwest of
Clutier. She d rove out of the
Fred Kubick farm driveway and
struck the side of a car driven
by Donald M. Palmer, 50,
Reinbeck, who was going west
on the county blacktop road,
Patrolman Martin, who in-
vestigated the accident, said.
Mrs. Kubik pled guilty to the
charge in Mayor George Stein's
court in Toledo Monday and was
fined $15 and $5 costs.

gathered over the weekend
during "Good Neighbor Days"
in the Nebraska capital.

"I never dreamed we would
have this type of response,"
said Jim Dier of Lincoln,
originator of the "Good Neigh-
bor Caravan."

He said a Lincoln radio sta-
tion provided a r e n t - f r e e
headquarters building a n d
telephone. A department store
donated $700 worth of
furniture and a m a t t r e s s
company contributed about a
dozen bunk beds. He said
persons dropped by w i t h
sheets and electric blankets
still in the store cellophane.

At one collection point, a 12-
square-foot area was covered
with canned goods stacked
five feet high.

run over him.
Regennitter was making his

next to last run before retiring
as a school bus driver. He had
not had an accident in 11 years
on the run.

The accident was investigated
by Cedar County Sheriff Richard
Barden and Highway Patrolman
Virgil Smith.

Nashua Firm To
Do Vinton Work

Three Hold-Up
Men Foiled by

Bottle, Shots
DES MOINES (AP) - A Des

Moines tavern owner hit one
bandit in the face with a beer
bottle and blazed away with two
pistols when three masked men
attempted to hold him up early
Tuesday.

The owner, 27-year-old Derald
Judson of Des Moines, was
uninjured by the bandits' two
return shots and his nine
customers, who took refuge
under tables during the shoot
out, escaped injury.

Judson said the three entered
his tavern shortly after midnight
and one announced "this "Is a
holdup."

"I hit him in the head,
smack in the face, with a full
bottle and the bottle busted all
over the place," Judson said.
As the men fled the tavern,

Judson said he pulled a .22-
caliber pistol from his pocket,
grabbed a .38-caliber revolver
from a drawer and began firing.

He said one of the bandits
stopped outside the door and
fired back twice, shouting "don't
come out the door."

Judson is owner of the
Northwood Inn in Des Moines.

Breakins Probed

Waterloo Man To
Head Appraisers
George Hadley of Waterloo

was elected president of the
Society of Real Estate Ap-
praisers, chapter 146, Tuesday
evening at the Ox Yoke Inn at
Amana.

Other officers elected were:
Leo Wilson, vice-president; John
D. Helming, secretary, and Ray
Orr, treasurer.

Elected to the board of direc-
tors were: Jack Beaton, one-
year term; Charles Burd, two
years and James W. Pearson,
three years. All are from Cedar
Rapids.

Special to The Gazette

VINTON - The town council
Tuesday night awarded ai
$76,664.55 contract to Boveiaj
Gravel and Excavating o f ;
Mashua for a storm sewer pro- In Cedar
ject on Thirteenth street near! ^cwai
the junior high school. The firm!SpS,ci,al^m

Th^
had the low bid of five firms.

The council hired E. B.
Spencer to replace some 400 feet
of curb and gutter at various
places around town. The cost
will be $2,700.

The last payment was made to
E. A. Pederson of Omaha for
electrical work on the light
plant. The check was for
$16,742.78.

The council set June 15 as the
deadline for all vacant lots to be
mowed by the property owners.
If not done by that time, the city
will mow the lot and bill the
owners.

A city-wide civil d e f e n s e
meeting was set June 13 at the
fire station.

C.R. Girl Is Named
Presidential Scholar and sum

No Money
Special to The Gazette

OELWEIN — Police are in-
vestigating a Tuesday night
breakin at the Q u a l i t y
Transmission station. Glass in
the front door was broken. The
locked cash register was taken.
It was found dumped on a
county road. No money
been left in the register.

had

Station Breakin
Special to The Gazette

VOLGA — Clayton Deputy
Sheriff Earl Sterling is in-
vestigating a Monday night
breakin at the Felco station.
Burdette Ackman is operator of
the station. A total of $33.76 in

TI P T 0 N — Merchandise
valued at $1,000 was taken in a
breakin at the Custom Farm
Service store at the east edge
of Mechanicsville s o m e t i m e
Monday night or early Tuesday.

Cedar county authorities said
entry was gained by breaking
glass in two front doors. The
loss included 150 pounds of atra-
zine, 64 quarts of Treslan, and
two five-gallon cans of Amiben.

Authorities also were investi-
gating a burglary at the Mrs.
K. P. Wilkins house in Stan-
wood, which has been vacant. A
granddaughter , Mrs. Gaylen
Merfield, said antique dishes,
crystal, silver, two cupid statues
and other antiques were taken.

LEGAL NOTICES

OWTER

WASHINGTON (AP) - A
Cedar Rapids girl and an In-
dianola boy are among 121 na-
tional Presidential Scholars who
will visit President Johnson in
Washington, D.C., next month.

Janice A. Derr, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Derr, 2027
Bever avenue SE, Cedar Rapids,
and Danny D. Marshall, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Byron Marshall,

jlndianola, were Iowa recipients
jof the title.
i The program of naming at
least one boy and girl in each
state a Presidential Scholar "to
encourage die pursuit of in-
tellectual attainment among all
our youth" was instituted by
Johnson in 1964.

entry was
determined.

taken. Method of
not immediately

NOTICE OF INCORPORATION
OF

C t R, INC.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that a

corporation has been organized under the
Iowa Business Corporation Act, Chapter
496A of the Iowa Code (1962). The name
of the corporation is C & R.INC, and It
began its corporate existence on May 29,
1968. The corporation shall have perpetual
existence.

The corporation shall have unlimited
power to engage in and to do sll lawful
businesses for which corporations may be
organized under the Iowa Business
Corporation Act. The aggregate number of
shares which the corporation shall have
authority to issue is 2,500, consisting of
one class, all of which shall have the par
value of $10.00.

The address of the corporation's
registered office Is 537 Higley Building,
Cedar Rapids, Linn County, Iowa, and the
name of its registered agent at that ad-
dress is James L. Chipokas.

The names and addresses of the direc-
tors as designated in the Article* o(
incorporation are as follows:

Richard B. Roeder, 339 27th Stre*t

12th Avenue

Street Drive

12th Avenue

James L. Chipokas
537 Higley Building
Cedar Rapids, low»

Attorney for the Corporation

Now! Drive a Clean Car,., with
cleaner wheels! Try our new,
exclusive Wheel Washer!
->C Sparkling Cleon Car in 2 Minutes!

Stay in your car ... and it'i only

Exclusive Wheel Washer!
will it clean my wheeli? You Bull The KWIKI wheel washer
cleans dirt, srime and smudges from car wheels, wheel wells,
under-carriagc and rocker panels automatically—as your c«r enters
-even before the car wash cycle bcsins. Better drivt in nowl

Automatic Marion Shopping Center
Car Wash East Edge of MarionKWIKI


